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NU-COPWDG 

AGRICULTURAL FUNGICIDE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Copper OJWchloride* ........•................... 

INERT INGREDIENTS ................................ . 
TOTAL ..... :: ....................... . 

* (Metallic copper equivalent 50%-) 
CAS No. 1332c 65-6 ' - ' 

86.2% 
13.8% 

100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF'- REACH OF- CHILDRE}VOTIFICATION 

WARNING - AVISO 'Ov:' 1:'9\ 

HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. DO NOT SWALLOW OR INHALE . 

Si usted rio 'erltiende la etiqueta, btisque a alguien para' que se la 
explique a usted en deta:lle. (If you do ncit undeI-stand the label, 
find someone to explain it to you in detail). 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENr-(First Aid) 

IF SWALLOWED: D:i::ifik 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by 
touching back of throat with finger.' Do not induce Vomiting. or 
give anything _by mouth to-a:n unconscious persofr. Get medical 
attention .. 

IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh·air. 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap. atld--water. Get medical 
attention if irritation persists. 

IF IN EYES: Immediately flush eyes with water for at least 15 
minutes and get medical attention if irritation persists. 

See attached label booklet for additional precautionary statements. 

EPA Reg. No. 51036-273' 

NET CONTENTS: 

Manufactured For: 
MICRO FLO CO. 
P.O. Box 5948, 

Lakeland, FL 33807 

. . . , . ~ ) . 
EPA Est: No. 45001-MX-2 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. 
May cause skin sensitization reactions in 
Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clOthing. 

Harmful if swallowed. 
certain individuals. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Applicators and other handlers must wear coveralls over short
sleeved Bhirt and short pants, waterproof gloves, chemical 
resistant footwear plus' socks, chemical-resistant headgear for 
overhead exposure, protective eyewear,' anddhemical-resistant apron 
when cleaning equipment, inixing.or loading. 

Discard clothing and other- absorbent materials. that have been 
drenched or heavily contaminated -with this product's concentrate. 
Do not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's instructions for 
cleaning/maintaining PPE .. IJ.no such instructions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water . Keep and washPl'E separately from 
other laundry. ' 

When handlers use closed systems, encTosed cabs, or aircraft in a' 
manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) 'for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4-
6) l, the handler PPE requirements may be reduced. or modified as 
specified in the WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECC:jMMENDATIONS 
Users should wash hands-before'eating, drinking, chewing gum, 
using tobacco, or using the toilet. .Remove clothing immediately 
if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly ,and put on 
clean clothing. ,~- , ... 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not 
apply directly to lakes,'-streams,' ponds, estuaries, oceans or 
public water unless specifically labeled for this use. Drift and 
runoff from treated areas may be' hazardous to 'fish and aquatic 
organisms' in adj acent aquaticsit.8s. Po not allow' rinsat~ fj:-om 
cleaning of equipment or disposed materials to enter surfiice' or 
groundwater. . . 

) ~ , , ) J 

• 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

- -• 
It is a violation of Federal law Eo use this product- ;In; a ~al:l:rl.~r 
inconsistent with its labeling. Do not apply this product in: 2> ','l:aY 
that will -contact workers or other persons, either' o.irect'ly or 
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through drift. Only protected handlers may be in that area during 
application. Foro any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, 
consult the agency responsible fOr pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance-with its labeling and with 
the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This standard 
contains requirements for the protectionoof agricultural 
workers on farms, forests, nurseries, ana. greenhouses, and 
handlers Of 'agricUltural pel'1ticides; It contains requirements 
for training, decofitafuination, notification,andemergency 
assistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about 
personal protective equipment, (PPE) and restricted-entry 
interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of 
this product that are covered by Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during 
the restricted entry interval (REI) of 24 hours. 

" 

PPE required for early entry to tre'ated_areasthat is permitted 
under the_ Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact 

'with anything than has been treated, such as plants, soil, or 
water is:' 
1. Coveralls over' short-sleeved shirt-and short pants 
2. Waterproof. gloves 
3. Chemical-resistant footwear plus socks 
4. 0 Protective eyewear --------
5. Chemical~resistant headgear for overhead exposure " 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PROHIBITIONS: Do no_t contaminate water, food or'feed by storage or 
disposal gt:' thisprc)duct . 

STORAGE: Store ina-secure,' cool, dry area·,-----

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completely empty bag into application 
equipment. Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by 
incineration, or, if allowed by State and local authorities, by 
burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. ." 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: 
may be ,disposed of 
facility. 

Wastes -result.ing from the use -01 thls product, 
on site or at an approved waste disposal 

>, I I " 

, , 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

, ,-'),) 
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NU~COP WDG may be applied by aerial, or by dilute or cc..ncerJ,Cl'dte 
ground sprayers on crops.a.ndaE rates given ohthis' 'J:ab:el utll'ess 
specifically prohibited for-that crop use. Sufficient sp'ray,J0h.i.me 
and spray pressure are essential to th6rbughiy penetr'a:±e'the 'pl,ant 
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canopy and giVe thorough spray coverage at the times indicated. On-' 
crops sensitive to copper fungicides use the higher volumes of 
spray water per acre. . 

Use the higher dosage rates NU-COP WDG on mature trees, or when 
disease. pressure is severe or weather conditions warrant. 

When using ao.juvantsorother pesticides in'combination with this 
product, always observe the caution statements on the product's 
label and required dayS before harvest. Sprays of NU-COP WDG may 
be applied up to day ot:harves,t ..Residue is exempt from a residue 
tolerance. 

Before mixing 'with other products in spray tank, be sure that 
products are compatible. NU-COP WDG should not be applied in spray 
water having a pH of less than 6.5 as phytoto<cicity may result. 
Also avoid using water having a pH of great-er than 9.0- as 
effectiveness may be reduced. 

MINIMUM RECOMMENDED SPRAY VOLUME 
in gallons per acre (GJ2A) 

If crop is sensitive to copper sprays, higher volumes of spray 
water will decrease p'otenEial injury. A full dilute spray on tree 
crops means the maximum amount of spray when uniforrrlly applied that 
an acre of -such trees' wt-ll hold - to the point that e<ccess spray 
begins to drip off. thus the' dilute spray volume per acre will 
depend on -tree size and 'leaL. sl.lrface per aCre. The following 
listed dilute spray volumes are the volumes that will generally 
provide such coverage -on average' size of full' leaf trees . A 
concentrate, spray iEf a spray applied in less volumes than a-dilute. 
The extent of. the concentration varies by equipmen-t used. Thus the 
following spray volumes_ for a concentrated spray are the minimum 
volumes recommended per aCre_ - " .. 

GROUND SPRAYS - CONCENTRATED AND DiLUTE 

Citrus -
Concentrate: lOa GPA (Florida 50 GPA) . 
Dilute: 800 to l,OOO GPA' on'mature fruit trees and decrease 
towards lOa GPAas tree size decreases. 

Fruit and Nut Trees - , ' -
Concentrate: 50----GPA ;" ,l' 

Dilute spray: 250 GPA for mature fruit trees, ana. to 400 t;9,J1QO 
GPA for other tree crops depending on siZe. (On young fruit: tree 
plantings, use a minimum of 15 gallons spray per~ acr~')' :.; > 

• , • > ' 

Vegetable and' Field Crops -
Concentrate: 20 GPA. 
Dilute: 100 to 125 GPA 

, , 
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AIR APPLICATION 

For vegetables and field crops, use 3 to 20 gallons per acre. 
For tree crops, use 10 to 20- gallons per acre. 

GENERALCHEMIGATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Do not apply this product through any irrigation system using 
aluminum parts or components as damage to the system may occur. 
Such application is prohibited regardless of whether the i=igation 
system is flushed with water after use of this product. 

Apply this product only through one or more of the following types 
of systems: sprinkler including c~nter pivot., . lateral move, end 
tow, side (wheel) roll, traveler, big gun,13Qlid set, or hand move 
irrigation system (s) which contain no aluminum parts or components. 
Do not apply this product through any other. type of irrigation 
system. 

PRECl'rtJTION. Csrrosisn sf aluminum and-e,irbsn steel irri§j'ation 
sprinkler systems may be eJEEJerieneed ',dth the use of espper based 
fun§j'ieides. The end user assUllfcs-all responsibility for use of 
this product throu§j'h suen systems. If _the user eleets to apply 
this prod:.:et throu§j'hsueh systems, it is essential that all 
applieationequipment eontainin§j' this proauet be tJ;lOrou§j'hly flushed. 
>lith eleafi Hater after eaeh day's use .. Continue to operate system 
;,ith elean ;:ater until all produet has elearedthe last oprifilcler 
head. . 

Crop injury or lack of effectiveness can result-from nonuniform 
distribution of treated water. If you have questions about 
calibration, you should cont.act _ cS.tate Extension Service 
specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts. 
Do not connecL an irr:Lgation system (including gr,"enhouse systems) 
used forpest.icidaapplication to a public water system unless the 
pesticide safety devices for. public water systems are in place. 

A person knowledgeable_._Q;t the chemigation system "and responsible 
for its. operation, or under the supervision of the responsible 
person, shall shut the system down and m_ake necessary adjustments 
should the need arise. -

CHEMIGATION SYSTEMS CONNECTED TO PUBLIC WATER -SYSTEMS;· , 
."" ) , 

Public water system means· a system for the provision_tothe I!l}.P,J::i.C 
of piped water for human consumption if such system has at least 1.5 
service connections or regularLy serves an average of' 'Rt; least' 25 
individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year.' , ,"", 

• , , • ) J j , , , 

Chemigation systems connected to public water systems, P11i.~t cdrita:In 
a functional, reduced-pressure zone, backfLow prevep,l:;':r;' (RPZ) . or 
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the functional equivalent in the water supply line upstream from 
the point of pesticide introduction. As an option to the RPZ, the 
water from the public water system should be discharged into the 
reservoir tank prior to pesticide introduction. - There shall be a 
complete physical break (air gap) between the outlet- end of the 
fill pipe and the top or overflow rim of the reserVoir tank of at 
least twice. the inside diameter oC the fill pipe. 

The pesticide inj ectiori. . pipeline must contain a-functional, 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to preyent the flow of fluid 
back toward the injection pump. The pesticide injection pipeline 
must contain a functional, normally closed,soTerioid":'operated valve 
located on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to 
the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the 
supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or 
manually shut down. The system must_ coutain - functional 
interlocking controls to. automatically shut off the pesticide 
injection pump whEm the water pump motor stops, or in cases where 
there is no-'-water pump, w):1en the water pressure decreases to the 
point wher.e pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

Systems must use a metering pump;·sucb.as a positive displacement;
injection pump (e.g. di.aphragm pump) effecti."li:ely designed and 
constructed of materials that are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being fitt.ed with a system interlock. 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond tlle area intended 
for-treatment. 

When mixing,_ fill nurse- tank half full with water-Add NU-COP WDG 
slowly to tank while hydraulic or mechanical agitation is operating 
and continue -.filling wit):1 water. Stickers, spreaders, 
insecticides, -nutrients, etc.. should oe- -added last. If 
compatibility is in question, use the compatibility jar test before 
mixing a whole tank. Because of the wide variety of possible 
combinations which can be encountered, observe' all cautions and 
limitations on the label of all products used in mixtures. 

NU-COP WDG should be added through a traveling ir'rigation system 
continuously or at the last 30 minutes of solid set or hand moved 
irrigation~.syste-ms .. Agitation is reco!lllllended.' 

SPRINKLERCHEMIGATION 
, , 

The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief 
val ve, and low pressure _._drain approprIately _ located oil., ,';ne 
irrigation -pipeline. to prevent water source -contamination' from 
backflow. : ' , ;' : 

1 .) •• j J . , 
l I J ) .) , ~ , I , 

The pesticide injection pipeHine must contain a 'fJ"'Ilct:i,on<).l, 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the f),C)w of ;f1'uid 
back towards the inj ection pump. , . : , , ' 
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The pesticide injection pipeline must also conta~n a functional 
normally closed, solenoid-operated "aTve located on the intake side 
of the inj ection pump and·· connected to the system interlock to 
prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the stlpplytank when the 
irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut down. 

The system must contain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water 
pump motQr.stops. 

The i=igation line or .water pump. must include a functional 
pressure switch which will stop the water pl.lmp motor when the water 
pressure decreases to the poine wpere pesticide distribution is 
adversely affected. 

Systems must use a metering pump, such as.a positive displacement 
inj ection pump (e. g. diaphragm pump) effect.ively designed and 
constructed of materials that are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being fitted w.itha system interlock. 

Do not_ apply when wind speed fEl.',!ors drift beYond the area intended --------- --
for treatment. 

When mixing, fill nurse ti3nk half full with water. Add NU-COP WDG 
slowly to tank while hydraulic or mechanical agitation is operating 
and continue filling with water. Sticken;, spreaders, 
insecticides, nutrients, etc. should be·· added last. If 
compatibility is in question,use .the compatibility jar test before 
mixing a whole tank. Because of the wide· variety of possible 
combinations which can· be encountered, observe all cautions and 
limitations on the label of all products· use in mixtures. 

NU~COP WDG should be added through a traveling irrigation systems 
continuously or-at the last 30 minutes of solid set or hand moved 
irrigation systems. Agitation is recOmmended. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS FOR SI?R1i.Y APPLICATION 

Fill the spray tank onecfourth to one-third full with clean water. 
Start agitation (NOTE: proper agita.fion .creates a rippling or 
rolling action on the liquid surface). Add NU-COP WDG at the 
recommended rate. 

, , 

Mix thoroughly and then add enough water to· fill spray :i:a'rik. 
Maintain sufficient agitation during mixing and duxing applil;'iJ:);c;m 
of sprays to ensure a uniform spray inixture. When tank mixing with 
other pesticides, add wettable powders Or dryflowab~~$'~irst and 
emulsifiable concentrates or spreader-stickers last. 'Before adding 
a second pesticide, be sure that prior product is wei;i'mixe,d'a',nd . - . .. ' , suspended be~Qre addlng the next lngredlent. , " , , : ' , , , , , 
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RECOMMENDED APPLICATION RATES 

FROST INJURY PROTECTION 

Bacterial ice nucleation inhibitor - Application.of NU-COPWDG to 
all crops listed on· this ~label at ratS"s and stages of growth 
indicated-on this label at least 24 hours and not more than 72 
hours prior to anticipated frost conditions, will afford control of 
ice nucleating bacteria (Pseudomonas syringae, Erwiniaherbicola, 
and Pseudomonas fluorescens) and may thereby provide some 
protection against light frost. The degree of £rost protection 
will vary with weather conditions and other factors. Not 
recommended· for those geographical areas where weather conditions. 
favor severe· frost. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 

ALMONDS : . __ ~ __ ~. 
Coryneum blight (shot hole), Brown rot blossom blight, Twig blight. 
- Use 8 to J.2lbs. and apply in dormant before buds begin to swell. 
Use the higher rate during wet seasons ·orwl1en disease pressure is 
high. Use 6 to. 8 lbs. in pre-bloom at bud swell and petal fall 
stages. 

APPLES; 
Anthracnose, European "tanker, Pseudornonas -. Use 12 to _ J.6 lbs. per 
acre. Apply at 10%- and 80%- leaf fall l:>utb-efore fall rains. 
Repeat before winter: pruning:. If fire blight spray is not made, 
repeat between silver-tip and green-tip; butS<J- not use after green 
tip exceeds 1/2 inch. ... 

- --- - - ---

Fire blight:- - . lIse ~ R .uL16 lbs. Make first application between 
silver-tip and green-tip, but do not use after gr",en- tip exceeds 
1/2 inch as phytotoxicity may OCcuY. - During bloom, apply 1 to 
1 1/2 lbs. per acre as a.dilute cover spray. Begin sQray at lO%
bloom and repea·C at 5 day intervals until late bloom is over. For 
fire blight in California;use-orily 1 lb. du:dng the bloom period 
and follow directions for application.as above. 

(NOTE: Spraying· of fruLt. on yellow· varieties- will C cause fruit 
russeting .-Non-yellow var-t~eties may differ in· susceptibility to 
copper resUlting in russetingbr injury . Where P"Clssible,. pick 
before sprayin~Lif a potential problem) . 

> J" I' , 
APRICO~: > , 

Coryneum blight (shot hole) , Brown rot blossom blight, Twig illig11t 
- Use 8 to 12._lbs. and apply in fall dorfnant, and repe&t. a,t popcorn 

_ . _" _ _ - , ~ ~ l 

to full bloom. • •.• 

.) , J. AVOCADO, 
Scab - Apply 8 to 12 lbs. per acre. Begin spraywheD':6J.oorrl'b;;ds 

}")' ) 
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begin to swell and continue at mOnthiyintervals for 5 to 6 
applications or as needed. Use thelilg"l::ier rate when conditions 
favordisease.- Addition of -a spreader~stickeris recommended 
especially when rainfall is heavy and freqlient.--

BANANAS: 
Sigatoka ~ - Apply by air at 3 to 41bs. per acre in 3 gallons of 
water containing 0.5 gallon agricultural oil. Apply on a ~4 day 
schedule throughout the wet season. Apply at 21 day intervals 
during dry periods.-

Black pitting ~ Apply at 4 to 6 Ibs. per 100 gallons directly to 
the fruit stem and include _ the basal portion of the If;!af crown. 
Apply during the first and second week after emergence. 

BERRIES: (Blackberries, Boysenberries, Dewberries, Loganberries, 
Raspberries) ; -
Anthracnose ~ Apply 4 to SIbs. per acre._ Begin spray when leaf 
buds begin to open. Rf;!peat - when flower buds show white and 
continue at ~0~~4 day intervals. 

Leaf/Cane spot and Yellow rust ~ In spring-sprays, use 4_ to SIbs. 
per acre and apply when leaf buds begin to ;opeILj3.Ild repeat when 
flower_ buds show white. Also make a _ pDst~harvest spray after 
pruning but before Eall rains begin, usihg12 to __ 15 Ibs. per acre 
combined-with a spreader~sticker. 

CACAO: 
Black pod ~ Begin applicati.on-atthe start of the_ rainy season_ and 
continue while conditions persist for infection. _ Sprays should be 
made as often as 14 to 2~ days in high rainfall areaCsat rates from 
3 to 6 lbs. per acre depending on disease severity. For_drier 
areas, 2 to 4 applications -are recommended. during- critical 
infection periods and at longeri-ntenrals, using 8 to 10 Ibs. per 
acre depending on the disease incidence and planting density. use 
the higher rates for heavier disease pressure and denser plantings. 

CHERRIES: 
Blossom blight, Brown rot, Twig blight and Lea£ spot ~ Use 8 to ~2 
Ibs. and app},y at popcorn, full bloom anCl_again at petal falL_Do 
not apply after petal fall stage. 

CITRUS: 
Melanose, Pink pitting, and Scab (except Texas) ~ Use 1 1/2,lbp . 
per 100 gallons by dilute spray or 8 to 12.11:>s. per aCj~.!'!'-'-J::,y 
concentrate __ or aerial spray. Apply at 1:>eginning -I:){-dorinant season. 
Repeat at 2/3 petal faIr, and· agairrwhen fruit is ~/2 inNi' "fn 
diameter, and as -necessary thereafter. In Texa-s, USt;'9,' ~o 8 IDs. 
per aCre with abovf;! timings. For pink pitting apply about' miC! 'JU'J,y 
in Florida. -- , ) ; , , ~ . , > ) 

J) ). 

_. __ __ _ ) ~ , , > l 

Greasy spot ~ Use 0.75 to 1.5 Ibs. per~OO gallons by \'l:~~~te s'pr¥l-y, 
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or3 to 6 lbs.· per acre by concentrate or aerial spray. 

For Brown rot - Use 1/2 to· 1 1/2 Ibs.'· per lOn' gallons in dilute 
spray, applying 6 gallons per treeto-t.he -lower 3-4 feet of tree 
skirt and to the bare ground under tree and one foot beyond the 
tree line before fall rains, and 2-4 gallons per tree-in January or 
February depending upon the amount of rain during this period. 
Addition of spreader'-stiGker. adjuvant may increase the 
effectiveness-of the treatment. 

NOTE: Do not use or apply in areas where copper injury is known to 
occur or where fumigation with hydrogen cyanide gas is practiced. 
(California only - in areas subject to copper injury, add 1/2 to 1 
lb. of high grade spray l:i,.meper each lb. of NU-COP WDG added. 

COFFEE: 
Iron spot (Cercospora coffeicola) and pink disease (Costicium 
salmonicolor) - Apply 3 to. 4 ills. per acre asa concentrate or 
dilute spray. _Begin treatment at start of wet season and continue 
at monthly intervals for three sprays. 

Leaf rust -"Apply 4 to 6 lbs .. per acre :'fo:r;;" average density 
plantations:1tigh density plantations may require 8 to 12 Ibs. per 
acre. Make application before onset of rainy season and when 
disease is -eJtP~cted for that area, foll0l1ing locaL recommendations 
for number and- timing of sprays . . -c-· .-

FILBERT: 
Bacterial blight - Mix 6 Ibs. dilute spray basis; or 16 to 24 His. 
per acre applied by concentrate, and apply post-harvest in late 
August or early September before first heavy fall rain. If heavy 
fall rains occur, repeat spray afte:r 3/4 leaves have dropped. If 
weather conditions require,- a spreader-stid<er may be added. 

MANGO: 
Anthracnose (except California) - Apply 12-15 Ibs . per acre. Add 
a suitable spreader-sticker .. Begin spray treatment wben panicles 
are about 2 inches long. Repeat weekly until fruit .set and then 
continue sprays monthly through September for a total of 5-12 
applications, depending upon area:. -

OLIVES: 
Leaf spot (Peacock) - Use· 5 to 6 .lbs. per 100 gallons per acre' 
applied by dilute spray before fall rains begin. . . 
Note: -In areas with 10 inches or less of rainfall J;ier year:,' 'ufJe 
only 2 Ibs. In· concentrate spray, . apply 8 to 12 Ins . per ac;re _in 
not less than 40 gallons of water, . or 4 to-S lbs. per acre in :c:lre'c!s 
with less than 10 inches of rainfall per year. ; .. :.: 

PAPAYA: 
Anthracnose _ (except California) 
water in a-ailute spray basis. 

- Mix 2 lbs. 
Addition of a 

, 

~ > J • ~ > 

~ ~ , • , ~ 1 , , • , , 
per 100 'galIen:?, ;Qf 
spreader.~sticKer is , " \, , 
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desirable:_ Begin treatment before rains begin or when' disease is 
first expected. Repeat at ;LO-~4 day interVals during periods of 
heavy rainfall. - ---

PECANS: 
Shuck and Kernel rot (Phytophthora cactorum) and Zonate leaf spot 
(CristularielUt pyramidalis) ,- For suppression, use 2 to 4 lbs. per 
acre and apply at2 to 4 week intervals starting at kernel growth 
and continue until shucks open. Use the shorter interval and 
higher rates when rainfall is frequent and/or heavy. 

Mosses, Alga' and Lichen - Mix 6 Ibs. per ;1.00 gallons spray plus 
spreader-sticker by dilute, spray, 'Cff·-;l.2 to l6 lbs. per acre by 
concentrate,- and apply in dormant season (before buds swell) 
thoroughly wetting limbs and moSSes. ' 

PEACHES AND-NECTARINES: 
Peach blight, Coryneum blight (Shot hole) and Peach leaf curl -
Apply 8 to ;1.6 lbs. peracre ,and apply in fall-dormant period before 
fall rains- begin. Repeat in spring before--:E61iage buds begin to 
swell if needed. -

For 8lip-pressi-on of, Brown rot blossom bli.ght, Twig blight- Apply 8 
tol2 lbs . per acre and apply Tn full cover spray before buds swell 
and again at pink bud, but before leaves emerge. ' 

Bacteria:l tlpot -,Apply 8 to ;l.6lbs . per acre as a dgr:mant spray and 
at bud swell_' ICneeded, 11b. per acre may'be added in the first' 
and se=nd post bloom cover sprays.- " 

NOTE: Application in cover sprays mayc.auses~oihe- leaf spotting and 
defoliation and shedding of some fruits. ,If_applied within three 
weeks of harvest, some fruit spotting may- also occur.' 

PLUMS AND PRUNES: 
Coryneum blight (shot hole) - Apply 8 to ;1.6 lbs. per'acre'at the 
dormant stage before heavy fall rains begin. Use the higher rates 
on mature trees and in'wet periods with heavy disease potential. 

For suppression' c5fBi6wnrol: blossom blight, Twig blight - Apply 4 
to 6 lbs. per acre: in full cover spray at green bud and at early 
pink to white bud stage. 

NOTE: 'Limit 6 Ibs. per acre and do not apply more than 500 gapors 
per acre. ) ) • , I , 

WALNUTS: 
Bacterial blight- Apply 8 to ;1.4 lbs. per- acre in e'arl-y," fJre~blDom 
(;1.% pistillate, not catkins blooms showing) and' the s,eC:ClI'jd 
application when 10% - to 20% pistillate (not catkins'l ~ ']jiooms" a.'re , 
showing. Repeat app~ications 3-4 times as neededj:lur~n~: bl oq1"l , ",nd 
nutlet development. " , , , 
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STRAWBERRIES: 
Downy mildew, Leaf spot :'Use 2-,3 lbs. and apply after leaves form. --' 
Repeat at 10-14 day intervals. 

VEGETABLE AND FIELD CROPS 

BEANS (Green and Dry) : 
Angular leaf spot, Anthracnose, Bacterial blights, and DOwny mildew 
- USe 2-4Ibs~ per acre.' :i3:egin s-praying when plants-have second 
trifoliate leaf set (when plants are about 5,inches tall), or 
before disease: first appears. -Repeat at .'5 -1.() , day' intervals as 
needed. ' -

BEETS: 
Downy mildew, Leaf blight and Leaf spot- Use '2~4 Tbs. per acre and 
apply when disease first appears; Repeat at 7-1.0 day intervals as 
needed~ 

CARROTS: 
Leaf blight ,LEfaf_-spots " Use' 3 ' to ,6 lbs. ' in 25 'to 100 gallons of' 
water per acre.', 'Begin before disease appears and' repeat at 7-10 
day intervals. 

CANTALOUPE, HONEYDEWS AND MUSKMELONS: 
Downy mildew - Apply weekly at 3, t"a 4 lbs. per acre. c-,Begin before
disease first appears. 

CELERY:._ 
Bacterial blight, Early/Late blight - Use 3,to 61bs. in 25 to 100 
gallons of water per acre. Begin when plants are set in field or 
diseases are first reported in area. ,. Repeat 1ft 5 to 10 day_ 
intervals. 

CUCUMBERS: ' -
Angular ,leaf 'spot, Downy mildew, Cercospora 
- Apply weekly once plants begin to vine. 
acre. 

EGGPLANT: (Except California) 

ieaf spot, Anthracnose 
1]se ,3 t04 lbs. p,er 

Alternaria blight, Anthracnose, Phomopsis- lIse 3 to 4 lbs. per 
acre before diseaSE! appears. 'Repeat at 7 to 1.0 day intervals. 

ONIONS, GARLIC AND LEEKS: 
Purple blotch, DownY'mildew Use 3 to 4 _lbs per acre. A spre?ldeF
sticker may be added to better wet the foliage. Begirt spray; W:l€.TI 

plants are 4-6 inches high and repeat at 7-1.0 day intervals as 
needed.· : J" ',) 

, > , . ) , , PEANUTS: 
Cercosporalear spot Use 2- ' to 3 lhs. per acre' !li"l gr'cJum:i, 
chemigation, or aerial spray application.- MaJ<;e-rrist, ~,P,tay t::e:f0~e 
first disease' symptom" appear or are reported ~n the a;r:;qa", wh~ch ~s 

" .~2 
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usually 25t6 40 days after pianting .Thorou~gh canopy penetrating 
coverage is. required for good control For. best ground spray 
control, use as muCh spray water as.

o 
practically possible and a 

spray pressure of at least 60 psi or more. With aerial application 
use 3 to 5- gallons per aCre. Continue sprays at lO to l4 day 
intervals preferably up to day of harvest. Use shorter intervals 
and higher rates when disease pressure is high and when late leaf 
spot is expected. May be tank mixed with a sulfur formulation or 
other compatible fungicides at labeled rates. 

PEAS: 
Powdery mildew, Bacterial blights ~ Begin when disease symptoms 
first appear. Use l.S to 3 Ibs.· per acre aCCording- to disease 
severity and repeat at weekly intervals as needed. 

PEPPERS: 
Bacterial spot - Use 3 to 4 lbs. per acre. Start sprays in seed 
bed or field before disease first appears and usually-right after 
transplanting. Repeat~very 5-10 days in field and especially 
during fruiting stages. .. - . .... . 

Dampingcoff (cold frames ,greenhouses, etc.) - Use 4 to SIbs. per 
100 gall onE; __ Dr water and apply as a light spray to soil before 
seedlings emerge. Continue spray when plants emerge and repeat at 
4 to 7 day intervals until transplanting time. 

POTATOES: 
Early blight, Late blight-Use 3-4 Ibs. in 25 or more gallons of 
water per acre. Begin when plants are 4 to. 6 inches high or when 
disease first appears in the area. Repeat at 4-ib day intervals to 
harvest or as needed. If late blight is a problem, apply prior to 
digging or in vine kill spray. . 

PUMPKINS AND SQUASH: 
Downy and powdery mildew,Alternaria leaf _spot," Anthracnose, and 
Angular leaf spot on s'qflash - Use--3 to 4 lbs. per acre. . Begin 
application when plants are--about 3 weeks old .or when symptoms 
first appear in the area. Repeat at weekly intervals as-needed. 

RICE: -- -- ----
Algae Control in flooded riceri.elds - Apply 3 to SIbs. per acre. 
Application by dusting or spraying theflooded_t'fce- fields as 
needed to control algae is preferred and rep€,at as needed. use the 
higher rate as water depth is increased from 4 to 6 inches and as 
algae inf.ecti= level increases. : ' .. : . 

• • 
TOBACCO: :"'" 
Angular leaC§"pot, Damping-off (coldframes, greenhouspsj,:=tc.) and 
Root rot - Use l/4 to 2/3 lb. perlO gallons of water> and' appJt'[' as 
spr~y to each 15 yards of _bed and repeat every' lO -14' o;ay~ . B89i'n 
at plant emergence using the lower rate -. on smaller p'lants, ,,?):1,d 
increase as-seedlings grow. ": ':, ' , " " 
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TOMATOES: 
Bacterial spot, Bacterial speck, Early and. Late blights, 
Anthracnose, Gray leaf mold, Septoria leaf spot -- - Use 3 to 4 lbs. 
per acre in sufficient water for-thorough coverage. Begin in _ seed 
bed and repeat at 5-7 day intervals after first leaves appear. In 
the field, especially where Bacterial spot or speck infections are 
usually heavy, begin spray after transplantingcor when disease is 
first expected and repeat at 4-7 day intervals. NU-COP WDG used 
alone may be sprayed up to day of harvest. Control of Bacterial 
spot and sfieckmay be eflhimced by a tank-mix with maneb or mancozeb 
if labeled for use on tomatoes, and observe days before harvest on' 
each product label. For Target leaf spot control, tank-mix with a 
chlorothalonil formula.fion. '. 

Damping-off. (cold frames,- gree'rihouses, etc.) - Use 4 .to 5 Ibs. of_ 
NU-COP WDGper100gallonii of water and apply as a light spray to 
soil surface:a:routia plantS.. Begin when plants emerge and r.epeat at 
4-7 day intervals until transplanting time. 

SUGAR BEETS: 
Leaf spot. -:: Use :3 to .. 5 Ibs. per acre. 'Begin when disease is first 
expected arid. repeat as ne-cessary; 

WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY: 
Septoria leaf blotch orGlume blotch, Helminthosporium leaf or spot 
blotch - Apply 2 to j Ibs. per acre. _ Make first application. at 
early heading and repeat 10 days later. 

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, HEDGES, AND FOREST TREES 

ASTERS, BEGoNIAS, "CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUJVlS, DAHLIA, GARDENIAS, 
GERANIUMS ,-GLADIOLUS, HOLLYHOCK, LILIES, MARIGOLDS, _ NASTURTIUM, 
PANSIES, PEONIES,PHl,OX, ROSES, SNAPDRAGONS, SWEETPEAS, TULIPS, 
VIOLETS AND zIfirNfA: c

--, - - --

Anthracnose, Botrytis blight, Leaf spots, DowILY ~ll1ildew and Powdery' 
mildew - Apply 41bs. per 100 -. gallons 'of water and begin spray 
before disease appears. Repeat every 7-10 .days as needed and after 
each rain. Use equivalent rates when applied by chemigation. 

ARBOR VITAE, AZALEAS; BOXWOOD, DOGWOObS, IVIES; -r.TLACS, MAPLES, 
OAKS, PALMS, PINES, RHODODENDRON' AND VIRGINIA CREEPER: 
Anthracnose, Blights, Leaf spots and smuts (on'palms) - Apply 4 
Ibs. per 100 gallons of water and begin -spray before disease 
appears.. Repeat every 7 -10 days as needed and after each ,rair. 
Use equivalent rates When applied by chemigation. ,-"'" 

POPLARS: 
, , 
1 , ) ,_-.! , , . 

Leaf rust -.Apply by full dilute spray just before poipt.; qf runcff, 
using 1 2/3 - 2.1bs: per 100 gallons of wate:r:.. Make _ f'irst? sPJ;<1}' ''l-t 
the£irst sign of rust pustules. Repeat every 4 weeks' 'as ;needed -to 
control _ the disease. >:> :) ! , : , 

"'" I 
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PINES: 
Needle bl-ights (including Dothistroma Needle Blight) - In forests, 
hedge-s and windbreaks-; apply 1/2 - 3lbs. per acre in sufficient 
water for good coverage. If applied by aircraft equipped w{thlow 
volume sprayers, such as the micronaire, adjust the droplet size to 
apply 4 pints per acre elr more, applying: 1/2 lb. per acre_ (1. 66 
kg/hal __ in 1 3/4 pint medium crop oil and add sufficient water to 
give thorough coverage for .disease control. _-.Make application as 
needles are just emerging. When disease potential is heavy, repeat 
about 3 weeks later. Repeat at yearly intervals as needed. In 
nurseries and ornamentals, apply by dilute spray to point of 
runoff; applying at a rate of 21/2. - 3 1/2 Ibs. per iOO gallons of 
water (300'-420 grams-perlQ.O liters), using above timings and 
repeat as needed to cdntroldisease: . 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical 
description and is. reasonably fit for the purposes stated on this 
label when used in accordance with directions under normal 
conditions of uSe; but neither this warranty -nor any other warranty 
of merchantability or fitness f·or -a particular purpose, eXpressed 
or implied, extends to the use of this product-_ contrary to label 
instruct.ions or-under conditions not reasonably f6reseeable to the 
seller; the buyer assumes the risk of stich use. 
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